ABSTRACT When a long marshaling high-speed train (HST) with two raised pantographs passes an articulated split-phase region, there will be eight electromagnetic transient processes along with pantograph arcing. These transients cause over-voltage in the train body (TB), which can have a negative effect on the train's electronic equipment. In view of this issue, this paper closely analyzes the different transient processes generated by an HST passing a split-phase region. The analysis focuses on identifying the root causes and influencing factors relating to each transient process, examining, in particular, the capacitive coupling between TB and overhead contact system and the capacitive coupling between TB and the neutral wire. The results of this analysis are then used to establish Bergeron mathematical models that can be used to derive and study the eight independent transient processes. This leads to the generation of more detailed models that can be used to accurately simulate the phenomenon according to different variables, such as the phase difference of feeders, with Electromagnetic Transients Program (EMTP) software. The analysis results demonstrate that the hazardous PH over-voltages and TB over-voltages are easily generated. This paper concludes by drawing upon the simulation results to discuss possible over-voltage suppression measures, such as phase and grounding optimization for the pantograph and TB.
I. INTRODUCTION
China AC high-speed train (HST) has been developed rapidly, with the overall length of 29,000km and the maximum speed of more than 380km/h up to the beginning of 2019. However, operation of HST is still confronted with over-voltage problems. Some electromagnetic transient processes, such as rising or dropping the pantograph or passing the split-phase insulator, are inevitable on a high-speed railway (HSR) site. These processes tend to cause pantograph head (PH) and train body (TB) over-voltages. The PH over-voltage can result in the interior over-voltages of HST. As a lot of HST electrical equipments are connected to the TB for grounding,
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TB over-voltage easily result in interferences or damages to these equipments.
Common HSR electromagnetic transient processes include the rising or dropping of pantograph, vibrating detachment between PH and overhead contact system (OCS), passing split-phase insulator, and lightning. In [1] , the recurrent detachment arc between PH and OCS was investigated for the transient influence of the arc on the supply voltage, with experiments undertaken to examine the impact of different current waveforms. Other work has looked at the impact of both dropping the pantograph and lightning [2] , [3] , with simplified circuits being constructed to calculate TB over-voltage. Increasingly, research has turned to the use of simulations to assist in the analysis of over-voltage issues. Thus, in [4] , [5] , where the focus is on the raising of the pantograph and lightning, different software packages were used to establish various simulation models to uncover the various factors of influencing and limiting TB over-voltage. Some research concerned with secondary detachment arcing between the PH and OCS [6] has constructed a chain simulation model to thoroughly analyze PH and TB over-voltages. With the help of simulations, [7] investigated various TB over-voltage characteristics and possible means of suppressing them under the typical conditions of HST stations (including the raising of the pantograph).
Numerous studies have been devoted to the over-voltage consequences of HST passing split-phase insulator. Approaches to the analysis have mainly included numerical solutions (e.g. [8] ) and software simulations (e.g. [9] - [11] ) on the basis of establishing an integrated model of traction power supply system (TPSS) and HST (TPSS-HST model). In [8] , state-space technique (SST) was used to assess the waveforms generated by PH voltages and study the impact of nonlinear PH detachment arcs. In [9] - [11] , simulations of TPSS-HST models were used to investigate how TB overvoltage are generated when HST passes ordinary split-phase insulator and its impact. In [12] , the process of HST passing articulated split-phase region on viaduct was studied. The impact of the viaduct was assessed and the PH over-voltages relating to four separate transient processes were derived and analyzed using SST. Electromagnetic Transients Program (EMTP) software was also employed in this case to simulate the PH voltages of the integral transient processes under conditions of different topologies, initial phases, etc. In all of the above studies, it is generally accepted that the TB grounding impedance and the capacitive coupling between HST's roof cable and TB are the main reasons for TB over-voltage (as first proposed in [13] , [14] ). This is also an assumption built into the various models constructed to solve the problem of TB over-voltage. Outside of the above, some studies have examined HSR on-site faults and the resulting interference or damage thus caused by TB over-voltage on the on-board electrical equipment [15] - [17] .
Unfortunately, the previous research on HST passing splitphase insulator failed to consider some situations. First of all, the previous studies only considered the case of short marshaling HST passing split-phase insulator. The short marshaling HST only have two pantographs, only one of which is raised up to receive traction currents from OCS. When the short marshaling HST passes split-phase insulator, only four electromagnetic transient processes will be caused due to several separates and re-contacts between PH and OCS. However, long marshaling HST, such as China railways high-speed (CRH) 380BL-type HST, has been widely put into use in the HSR. Compared to short marshaling HST, long marshaling HST has four pantographs, two of which are raised up to receive traction currents. When long marshaling HST passes split-phase insulator, more separations and re-connections between PH and OCS will occur due to more raised pantographs. Due to more transient processes, the over-voltage phenomenon is more severe than that of short marshaling HST. Second, the impact of the capacitive coupling between TB and OCS and the capacitive coupling between TB and neutral wire were not considered in the previous models. Nevertheless, these couplings not only exist, but also have a significant impact on the TB voltages in the high-frequency electromagnetic transient scenario. As an extension of previous works, this paper attempts to propose the models and implement the analyses for the transient processes of long marshalling HST passing articulated split-phase region. The innovation of the proposed models and flow chart of the works are shown in Fig. 1 . The actual existing capacitive couplings of TB with OCS and neutral wire are considered in the models. The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section II, eight transient processes for long marshalling HST passing split-phase region are discussed with the emphasis on the electrical couplings. In Section III, Bergeron mathematical models are established and used to derive and study the eight independent transient processes. In Section IV, EMTP software is employed to establish more detailed TPSS-HST models for accurately simulating and comparing the eight transient processes according to different variables such as different feeder phase differences and TB grounding modes. Suppression schemes on the over-voltage of PH and TB are discussed on this basis. Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. ANALYSIS OF LONG MARSHALLING HST PASSING ARTICULATED SPILT-PHASE REGION CONSIDERING EXISTING ELECTRICAL COUPLING
In the operation of single-phase alternating current (AC) TPSS, there is close relationship among regional power grid, TPSS and HST [18] . The split-phase insulator is adopted to prevent massive negative-sequence currents from being injected into the regional power grid. In China, different kinds of articulated split-phase insulators, especially 7-section mode, are adopted. Taking the CRH380BL-type HST, a typical long marshalling HST which has been widely put into operation in China in recent years, as an example, the diagram of the eight transient processes for long marshalling HST passing the 7-section articulated split-phase region in the China Beijing-Tianjin HSR line is depicted in Fig. 2 . Meanwhile, Fig. 3 illustrates the electrical structure and axle distribution of each TB in the CRH380BL-type HST. According to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , the distance between two raised pantographs is 202.6m. According to the BeijingTianjin HSR line, the lengths of OCS in the each feeder, neutral wire, and transition zone are 25 km, 320 m and 95 m, respectively. The entire process of each raised PH passing split-phase region will produce four transient processes in the locations of A, B, C and D, as shown in Fig. 2 . The transient processes include the connection between PH and neutral wire, the separation of PH from the OCS of left feeder, the connection between PH and OCS of right feeder, and the separation of PH from the neutral wire. The two raised PHs lead to eight transient processes as follows.
After HST enters articulated split-phase region, there is no doubt that the front PH will first pass A. Thus, transient process I is namely the front PH passing A.
For the moment of transient process II, both the time point of front PH passing B and the time point of rear PH passing A are possible. The sequences of the two time points should be compared. For the reason that the distance between two PHs (202.6m) is larger than the distance between A and B (95m), the front PH passes B earlier than the rear PH passing A. As a result, transient process II is the front PH passing B.
For the moment of transient process III, both the time point of front PH passing C and the time point of rear PH passing A are possible. Because the distance between B and C (i.e., 130m) is larger than that between the rear PH in transient process II and A (i.e., 107.6m), the rear PH passes A earlier than the front PH passing C. Thus, transient process III is the rear PH passing A.
For the moment of transient process IV, as the distance between A and B (i.e., 95m) is larger than that between the front PH in transient process III and C (i.e., 22.4m), transient process IV is the front PH passing C.
For the moment of transient process V, as the distance between C and D (i.e., 95m) is larger than that between the rear PH in transient process IV and B (i.e., 72.6m), transient process V is the rear PH passing B.
For the moment of transient process VI, as the distance between B and C (i.e., 130m) is larger than that between the front PH in transient process V and D (i.e., 22.4m), transient process VI is the front PH passing D.
For the moments of the last two transient processes, since the front PH has passed the positions of A, B, C and D, transient process VII and transient process VIII are the rear PH passing C and rear PH passing D, respectively.
In Fig. 3 , the TB grounding points are located at the 3-axis and 4-axis of 08TB and the 1-axis and 2-axis of 09TB. The two raised pantographs are at 02TB and 10TB, respectively. Since the main circuit breaker (MCB) is at the disconnection state in the whole process of HST passing articulated split-phase region, all the operation grounding axles can be regarded as non-grounding axles. Besides, because the distance between the two grounding axles of each grounded TB (08TB and 09TB) is too small, it can be considered that each grounded TB has only one grounding point.
The grounding points of 08TB and 09TB, two raised pantographs, and positions of A, B, C and D divide the TPSS-HST system (THS) into different zones. According to the positions and mutual distances of these segmentation points, the specific divided zones of THS for the eight transient processes are summarized in Figs. 4-11. For the eight transient processes, there are several types of electrical couplings related with PH and TB over-voltages in the each zone of THS. not contain the transition zone, OCS, TB and rail constitute the THS, where the coupling types of 1 and 2 exist. For the zone where TB is in the neutral zone, neutral wire, TB and rail constitute the THS, where the coupling types of 2 and 4 exist. For the zone where TB is in the transition zone, OCS, neutral wire, TB and rail constitute the THS, where the coupling types of 1, 2, 3 and 4 exist.
In the zones of THS in the transient process I (see Fig. 4 ), there is no HST or coupling in the 1st Zone, 8th Zone and 9th Zone. In the 2nd Zone, 3rd Zone, 4th Zone and 5th Zone, there are three parallel conductors (i.e., OCS of left feeder, TB and rail) in the THS, and the coupling types of 1 and 2 exist in these zones. In the 6th Zone, the TB is in the transition zone of left feeder and the coupling types of 1, 2, 3 and 4 exist in this zone. In the 7th zone, the TB is in the neutral zone and the coupling types of 2 and 4 exist.
Similarly with the analysis of transient process I, electrical coupling distributions of the other transient processes can be obtained. Table 2 concludes the electrical couplings of each zone of THS for all the eight transient processes.
III. MODELING AND INDEPENDENT TRANSIENT ANALYSIS WITH NUMERCAL SOLUTION
According to the previous numerical solution studies of HST passing split-phase region, the THS is generally equal to the lumped parameter model with some state variables (e.g. [8] , [12] ). Since only the PH voltages need to be solved in the previous analyses and the MCB is on the cut-off state during the transient processes, the train part of the model is simplified, where only the high-voltage system of the train roof is considered. However, the TB voltages also need to be calculated in this paper. As discussed in Section II, the TB voltages are influenced by not only the couplings of the TB with the OCS and the neutral wire, but also the TB grounding impedance. Therefore, the numerical solution of TB voltages requires more detailed modeling of train part. In this case, if the lumped parameter model is still used to implement numerical solution by SST [19] , much more state variables will be involved in the calculation. Moreover, this paper focuses on the long marshalling HST. It needs more complicated circuit topology.
To implement the calculation more easily, the THS is equivalent to the Bergeron mathematical model instead of the lumped parameter model. On this basis, the solution method of node voltages and currents is utilized for transient analyses.
A. TOPOLOGY MODELING
Taking the transient process I as an example, the modeling process is illustrated as follows. 
where i = 1, 2, · · ·, 10. The meanings of the symbols in the model are shown in Table 3 .
Combining Fig. 12 and Table 3 , it can be found that the Bergeron mathematical model is divided into many parts according to the zones in Fig. 4 . Meanwhile, the model is composed of two parts, i.e., the TPSS and TB. These two parts are mutually connected by the front PH and the rear PH. The TPSS part consists of three parts, i.e., the part between left feeder's substation and front PH, the part between two pantographs and the part between rear PH and substation of right feeder. Y1, Y2 and Y3 belong to the TPSS part while Y4 belongs to the TB part.
For the TPSS part of Fig. 12 , the positions of A, B and C, two terminals of TB and PHs divide the model into seven transmission line (TL) parts, i.e., TL1 ∼ TL7. For the TB part of Fig. 12 , the TB grounding axles segment the model into three TL parts, i.e., TL8 ∼ TL10. Each TL part is equal to Bergeron model. In Fig. 13 , Z is the characteristic impedance 
In addition, as shown in Fig. 12 , there are 17 nodes in the model, labeled as 1, 2, · · ·, 17. Corresponding node voltages are labeled as u 1 , u 2 , · · ·, u 17 , respectively. In these voltages, the amplitudes of front PH voltage u 6 is related with the over-voltage criticality of HST roof insulation. The voltage amplitudes of the TB at the front PH u 8 , two grounded TB u 16 , u 17 , and TB at the rear PH u 5 are closely related with the safety of some grounded HST electrical equipment like speed sensor. Hence, u 5 , u 6 , u 8 , u 16 and u 17 need to be solved.
Similar with the modeling of transient process I, the Bergeron models with nodes for the other seven transient processes are obtained. Based on the eight models, the equations of node voltages, node currents and admittance can be obtained. Aimed at the each transient process, the equation of admittance is nonlinear for the reason that the Bergeron model contains a nonlinear element of arc resistance (R arc (t) of Fig. 12 ). By solving the nonlinear equations, the node voltage waveforms can be obtained.
B. PARAMETER DETERMINATIONS
As shown in Fig. 12 , the parameters of the traction substation, TPSS and HST all need to be determined. For the traction substation, the values of R S , L S1 and L S2 (in Table 3 ) need to be determined. As single-phase V/V-Type traction transformers are used on the Beijing-Tianjin HSR line, R S , L S1 and L S2 are calculated according to the rated parameters of V/V-Type traction transformer.
For the TPSS, the equivalent resistance, inductance and capacitance of the OCS (R C , L C and C C ) and of the neutral wire (R Z , L Z and C Z ) and the equivalent capacitance between OCS and neutral wire (C CZ ) need to be determined. On the Beijing-Tianjin HSR line, the type of each feeder wire and neutral wire are CTMH150 and JTMH120, respectively. Carson formula can be used to calculate the values of R C , L C , R Z , and L Z . As there is a relatively short distance between contact wire, messenger wire and neutral wire, an imaging approach is used to determine the values of C C and C Z [12] , [20] , [21] . For this calculation, the vertical distance between OCS and rail (d 1 ) has to be obtained. According to the mechanical structure of the OCS on the Beijing-Tianjin HSR line, the average distance between contact wire and messenger wire (d cm ) is 0.9 m. The average vertical distance between contact wire and rail (h 1 ) is 6 m and
The value of Ccz can be obtained by
where r eq is the equivalent radius between messenger wire and neutral wire; H T is the height of the neutral wire from the ground; and D 1 is the average distance between neutral wire and contact wire. For the CRH380BL-type HST, it is necessary to determine the values for the equivalent resistance, inductance and capacitance of the TB (R T , L T and C T ), R g (see Table 3 ), C m (see Table 3 ), L m (see Table 3 ). The equivalent capacitance between OCS and TB (C CT ) and the equivalent capacitance between neutral wire and TB (C ZT ) also need to be determined. R T , L T , C T and R g are set according to existing measurements and calculations [15] , [22] . The roof of a CRH380BL-type HST has a TBY1-25-Type high-voltage transformer and the length of each HST roof cable is about 100m. C m and L m are determined from the HST roof cable and TBY1-25-Type high-voltage transformer, respectively. As TB can be regarded as a plane compared to the feeder wire and neutral wire, C CT and C ZT can be calculated by using the formula for the capacitance between a wire and a plane. Thus, the parameters C CT and C ZT can be calculated by
where H C is the height from the OCS to the ground; R C is the equivalent radius of the OCS; and R Z is the equivalent radius of the neutral wire. Through the above-mentioned calculation methods, the specific electrical parameters are obtained. Taking transient process I as an example, the calculation results of Bergeron mathematical model parameters are shown in Table 4 . 
where Y refers to the admittance coefficient matrix composed of Y1, Y2, Y3 and Y4; U refers to the node voltage matrix; and I refers to the node current matrix. For (12) , the elements of coefficient matrices Y1, Y2, Y3 and Y4 are, respectively, depicted in (13)- (16), [(13) and (14), shown at the bottom of the previous page]. [(15) and (16) shown at the bottom of this page]. The elements of U (namely all the node voltages) are shown in (17) , shown at the bottom of this page. The elements of I are described in (18) , shown at the bottom of the next page. As discussed above, in the variables of U, only the u 5 , u 6 , u 8 , u 16 and u 17 need to be solved. The other components of U are unrelated with u 5 , u 6 , u 8 , u 16 and u 17 directly.
As described in Fig. 12 , the model is relatively complicated and the amount of node voltages and node currents can hardly be analyzed by using common methods (e.g., Laplace transform, direct function solution). Considering that the Runge-Kutta method has the variable solving step and better calculation accuracy in several cases, the 4-order Runge-Kutta method based on adaptive step-size is selected to solve the (12) . It is necessary to determine the initial values of U and I. When the HST passes split-phase region, the HST MCB is disconnected and the PH glides through the neutral section relying on the inertia. Also, all the initial values of other transient processes are processed in the similar way. Therefore, the initial values of node currents are set to zero. Also, the OCS voltage is approximately the same with the traction voltage source, i.e., u A (0) = 38.9cosθ A and u A (0) = 38.9cos(θ A + θ) (θ A and θ B denote the initial phases of left feeder supply voltage and right feeder supply voltage, respectively; θ denotes the phase difference between θ A and θ B ). θ = 60 • is generally considered for the 
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2-phase feeders in the 3-phase power supply network. (12) is solved by the 4-order Runge-Kutta method based on adaptive step-size. Notice that (19)- (21) are involved in the iteration of Runge-Kutta method. The calculation flowchart of node voltages and node currents is shown in Fig. 14 . The total transient time t = 0.1 s, the solving step h = 10 µs, and the total sampling points N = 1 × 10 7 are set. In addition, the PH arc is equivalent by the Habedank black-box arc model based on the researches [23] , [24] . As displayed in Fig. 14 , the initial total conductance of the arc (g) is set to 0.01S, where both the initial conductance of Mayr part (g m ) and Cassie part (g c ) are set to 0.02S.
D. SOLUTION RESULTS
In this paper, the TB voltages of 01TB, 02TB, · · ·, 16TB are labeled as u tb01 , u tby02 , ···, u tb16 , respectively. The voltages of front PH and rear PH are labeled as u p1 and u p2 , respectively. The voltage of arcing PH is u p . In Fig. 2 , the arcing PH is the front PH and u p is u p1 for the transient process I, II, IV and VI. In the transient process III, V, VII and VIII, the arcing PH is the rear PH, so u p is u p2 .
1) TRANSIENT PROCESS I
The voltages of the arcing PH (i.e., u p1 ), the two grounded TBs (i.e., u tb08 and u tb09 ), the TB at the rear PH (i.e., u tb02 ) and the TB at the front PH (i.e., u tb10 ) are all obtained.
As the coefficient matrix for the PH arcing factors is nonlinear, the numerical calculation method outlined in Fig. 14 is adopted to solve the nonlinear equation and obtain u p1 , u tb02 , u tb08 , u tb09 and u tb10 . For the circuit shown in Fig. 12 , it should be noted that u p1 is the voltage difference between u 6 and u 8 , u tb02 is the same as u 5 , u tb08 is the same as u 16 , u tb09 is the same as u 17 , and u tb10 is the same as u 8 .
As θ A = 90 • and θ = 60 • , the curves for u p1 and u tb10 can be calculated as depicted in Fig. 15 . For transient process I, the initial topology changes when the neutral section is introduced and the capacitance of the neutral section is instantaneously charged. From Fig. 15 , it can be seen that u p1 and u tb10 are affected by the transient high-frequency harmonics. However, because of the resistance and inductance in the circuit for transient process I, the transient oscillation of u p1 is repressed only for periods 1 and 2 (i.e., 0.02 s ∼ 0.04 s). In addition, it can be seen from Fig. 15 that, when t = 0 s, the maximum for u p1 (u p1max ) and for u tb10 (u tb10max ) reaches 48.63 kV and 439.7 V, respectively.
To establish the relationship between the maximum for u p (u pmax ) and θ A , an over-voltage amplification factor (labeled as U pmax ) is defined as being the division of u pmax by the rated OCS voltage peak value (38.9 kV). The dynamic affect curve for the influence of θ A on U p1max is shown in Fig. 16(a) . It can be observed that U p1max reaches a maximum at about 80 • and 280 • , i.e., 49.76 kV, which is about 1.2791 times the rated OCS voltage peak value. Aside from this, U p1max is at its minimum around 170 • and 350 • .
The maximum TB voltages, U tbmax for 02TB, 08TB, 09TB and 10TB are labeled, respectively, as U tb02max , U tb08max , U tb09max and U tb10max . The dynamic affect curves for the impact of θ A on U tb02max , U tb08max , U tb09max and U tb10max are shown in Fig. 16(b) . Obviously, U tb08max and U tb09max (namely the voltages of the grounded TBs) are almost negligible when compared to U tb02max and U tb10max . This is a result of the relatively small TB grounding impedance. U tb02max and U tb10max reach a maximum of 529.3V and 439.7V at 90 • and 270 • , respectively. They are at their minimums at 170 • and 350 • , respectively.
In summary, as for the transient process I, the maximum PH voltage and TB voltages are related to not only the inducted voltage on neutral wire, but also the contact moment based on θ A . Also, the TB grounding system plays an obvious inhibition role on the TB voltages.
2) TRANSIENT PROCESS II
The voltage of the arcing PH (i.e., u p1 ), u tb02 and u tb10 need to be obtained. Considering the nonlinear coefficient matrix due to the PH arcing factor, numerical calculation method of Fig. 15 , namely performing discrete process aimed at continuous time equation, is implemented to obtain node voltages that are related to u p1 , u tb02 and u tb10 .
The waveforms of u p1 and u tb10 are demonstrated in Fig. 17 . It can be observed that the waveform of u p1 in Fig. 17(a) is similar with that in transient process I. Compared with transient process I, there are more highfrequency component during the first period in the same case, and the u pmax reaches 49.46kV. Besides, the waveform of u tb10 in Fig. 17(b) is different from that in transient process I. Two oscillations appear in this transient process, where the u tb10max reaches 326.5V.
Meanwhile, Fig. 18(a) and Fig. 18 (b) depict the dynamic affect curves for the influence of θ A on the U p1max and the influences of θ A on the U tb02max and U tb10max . Obviously, the U p1max , U tb02max and U tb10max reach the maximums when θ A = 80 • and θ A = 260 • , i.e., the moment that the OCS voltage of left feeder is nearly at its maximum. Similarly, U p1max , U tb02max and U tb10max reach their minimums when θ A = 180 • and θ A = 360 • , i.e., the moment that the OCS voltage of left feeder is at its minimum.
3) TRANSIENT PROCESS III
The u p2 , u tb02 and u tb10 need to be obtained. Numerical calculation of the related node voltages is made based on According to Fig. 2 , the raised PH that is without arcing is the rear PH in the transient process I, and is the front PH in the transient process III. Due to the fact that the rear PH is contacting with the OCS of left feeder in the transient process I and the front PH is contacting with the neutral wire in the transient process III, the over-voltage between 02TB and 10TB in the transient process III is much more severe than that in the transient process I. It coincides with the comparison of Fig. 16(b) and Fig. 20(b) . Fig. 21 depicts the waveforms of u p1 and u tb10 . Fig. 22 shows the relation between U p1max and θ B and the relation between U tb02max , U tb10max and θ B for transient process IV. By comparing Fig. 21 and Fig. 15 , it is obvious that the waveforms and maximums of u p1 and u tb10 are very close for the front PH passing A and the front PH passing C. Meanwhile, as for the relation between U p1max and θ B (or θ A ), there are some differences in the curves, but the values are very close. For the relation between U tb02max , U tb10max and θ B (or θ A ), the curves are almost identical, but there are some differences in the values. Similar with transient process I, U p1max , U tb02max and U tb10max reach the maximums as the OCS voltage is at its maximum, and reach the minimums as the OCS voltage is nearly at its minimum. Fig. 23 depicts the waveforms of u p2 and u tb02 . Fig. 24 shows the relation between U p2max and θ A and the relation between U p02max , U p10max and θ A . By comparing Fig. 23 and Fig. 17 , the rear PH passing B leads to much more serious electromagnetic transients than that of front PH passing B. Meanwhile, in terms of the relation between U p2max and θ A , and the relation between U tb02max , U tb10max and θ A , the curves are very close, but the maximum PH and TB over-voltages are different.
4) TRANSIENT PROCESS IV

5) TRANSIENT PROCESS V
As observed in Fig. 2 , when the rear PH experiences the process of arcing, the front PH is only connecting with the OCS of left feeder in the transient process II. The front PH is simultaneously connecting with the neutral wire and the OCS of the right feeder in the transient process V. Compared to the transient process II, the neutral wire voltages contribute to the electromagnetic transients. It results that the transient process V produces more severe voltage oscillations and higher over-voltage amplitudes.
6) TRANSIENT PROCESS VI
The waveforms of u p1 and u tb10 in transient process VI are depicted in Fig. 25. Compared with Fig. 15, Fig. 17 and 
7) TRANSIENT PROCESS VII
The waveform of u p2 and u tb02 are shown in Fig. 27 . Compared to Fig. 21 , as θ A = 90 • and θ = 60 • , although the maximum of u p2 (45.16kV) is slightly smaller than that of transient process IV (46.35kV), the severity degree of the electromagnetic transients caused by rear PH passing C is almost identical with that of front PH passing C.
Besides, Fig. 28 shows the relation between U p2max and θ B and the relation between U tb02max , U tb10max and θ B . By comparing Fig. 28 and Fig. 22 , the curve of transient process VII is almost uniformly with that of transient process IV. Meanwhile, as seen in Fig. 2 , the rear PH is simultaneously contacting with the neutral wire and the OCS when the front PH is passing C. In comparison, the front PH is only contacting with the OCS when the rear PH is passing C. Therefore, we can obtain that the over-voltage between 02TB and 10TB are much more significant in the transient process VII, compared to the transient process IV, which is completely match with the comparison of Fig. 22(b) and Fig. 28(b) .
8) TRANSIENT PROCESS VIII
The waveform of u p2 and u tb02 in transient process VIII are seen in Fig. 29. Compared to Fig. 25 , it can be concluded that the electromagnetic transient caused by rear PH passing D is less severe than that by front PH passing D. In addition, the relation between U p2max and θ B and the relation between U tb02max , U tb10max and θ B in transient process VIII is shown in Fig. 30 . By comparing Fig. 26 and Fig. 30 , the curves are basically the same. The U pmax , U tb02max and U tb10ma varying with different θ B in the transient process VIII are lower than that in the transient process VI.
In summary, the PH and TB voltages are directly related with the instantaneous phase of PH voltage. When keeping Table 5 compares the maximum of U pmax , U tb02max , and U tb10max for all the transient processes. From Table 5 , the maximum of U pmax is relatively highest (i.e., 63.39kV) in the transient process III, and it is relatively lowest in the transient process VIII. Nevertheless, the maximum of U tb02max is relatively highest (i.e., 1016.2V) in the transient process II, and the maximum of U tb10max is relatively highest (i.e., 571.1V) in the transient process VI.
IV. DETAILED MODELING AND TRANSIENT ANALYSIS WITH SIMULATION SOLUTION
The established simulation models of eight electromagnetic transient processes are depicted in Figs. 31-38 . For the reason that the duration of each transient process is short and the accuracy difference of transient process between distributed parameter and lumped parameter is not obvious [25] , VOLUME 7, 2019 the TPSS is equivalent to a lumped parameter topology. Similar with the models established in Section III, the arc is equivalent by the Habedank black-box arc model. As shown in Figs. 31-38 , the TPSS between traction substation and articulated split-phase region is the same as the Bergeron mathematical model. The capacitive couplings in Table 1 are expressed as the equivalent capacitance. The admittance of the rail part is the ground leakage conductance.
Different from the Bergeron mathematical model, the unitlength equivalent resistance (R r ), unit-length equivalent inductance (L r ), unit-length equivalent rail-to-earth capacitance (C r ) and unit-length equivalent rail-to-earth admittance (G r ) also need to be determined. Considering that the line of Beijing-Tianjin HSR adopts P65-Type rail, the R r , L r C r and are set to 0.135 m /m, 3.560 × 10 −6 H/m and 1.6799 × 10 −11 F/m, respectively [22] . Due to the excellent insulation performance between the rail and the ground, the leakage conductance is measured to be 0.01mS/m [26] , [27] . Based on the circuits of Figs. 31-38, the PH and TB voltages are obtained by simulations after we set θ A = 90 • , θ = 60 • . Fig. 39 shows the simulation results of voltage waveforms of arcing PH (u P ) for the eight transient processes.
In Fig. 39 , the maximums of u P in transient process I
∼ VIII are 51.75kV, 49.38kV, 66.19kV, 43.06kV, 58.71kV, 40.80kV, 42.02kV and 40.50kV, respectively. By comparing Fig. 15, Fig. 17, Fig. 19, Fig. 21, Fig. 23, Fig. 25, Fig. 27 , of TB over-voltages that are higher than 1kV appear in the transient process I, II and III, which are 1757.4V, 1397.8V and 1224.5V, respectively.
A. COMPARISON ANALYSIS OF THE PHASE DIFFERENCE
In actual China AC TPSS, 60 • is widely adopted in terms of phase difference in rotation feeder sections ( θ). Expect for θ = 60 • , θ = 0 • and θ = 90 • also exist. θ = 0 • is similar to the same phase power supply technology [28] . Besides, θ is also allowed to 90 • in the output terminal of Scott substation. To study the influences of θ on the over-voltages of arcing PH and TB, θ = 0 
B. COMPARISON ANALYSIS OF THE GROUNDING OPTIMIZATION
The suppression methods aiming at transient over-voltages are mostly realized by optimizing the TB grounding system. Although the electromagnetic transient process of HST passing articulated split-phase region is inevitable, it is possible to inhibit the transient TB over-voltage by increasing the grounding points of CRH380BL-type HST.
As shown in Fig. 44 , the increased grounding points are on the 2-axle of 01TB, 2-axle of 03TB, 3-axle of 14TB and 3-axle of 16TB. On this basis, when θ A = 90 • and θ = 60 • , TB voltage distributions of the transient processes after increasing grounding points are simulated as shown in Fig. 45 . Based on the simulation results of Fig. 41 and Fig. 45 , Table 7 shows the comparison before and after grounding optimization. It can be founded that the TB over-voltages are obviously suppressed for each transient process. The highest TB over-voltage amplitude of all the transient processes decreases from 1757.40V to 806.05V.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents electromagnetic transient analyses of long marshalling HST passing articulated split-phase region in single-phase AC TPSSs. Eight separate transient processes have been analyzed that extend and improve upon previous analytic models. The influence upon various circuits of the capacitive coupling of the TB with the OCS and the neutral VOLUME 7, 2019 wire during the transient processes, together with PH arcing, has been established. A numerical solution and software simulation are pursued to study the characteristics of transient PH and TB over-voltages and potential ways of inhibiting them. The following can be concluded:
• The duration time of the PH over-voltage can be as short as 0.02s ∼ 0.04s, though a PH arc can increase the PH over-voltage as a result of PH arc quenching and re-burning.
• The over-voltage amplitudes for the PH and TB are related not only to the circuit parameters of the THS and the PH arc, but also the phase of instantaneous PH voltage. The optimal phases are around 0 should be avoided as far as possible. As the phase difference (i.e., θ) and the initial phase of two feeders (i.e., θ A and θ B ) are stationary, the phase of instantaneous PH voltage is decided by the moment at which that HST passes the split-phase region. Therefore, phase-control switch technology can be used to controlling this moment by regulating the HST speed.
• Significant differences exist in the transient processes, depending on whether they are caused by the front or the rear PH passing the split-phase region. For passing points A and B, the rear PH causes more severe voltage oscillations and higher over-voltage amplitudes. The opposite is the case, with the front PH causing more serious issues, when passing points C and D. The maximum PH over-voltage amplitude varies depending on θ A , θ B and θ, with the highest overall value occurring in transient process III. The lowest overall value occurs in transient process VIII. The effects governing the maximum PH over-voltage amplitude are not consistent with those governing the maximum TB over-voltage amplitude. As θ A = 90 • and θ = 90 • , the maximum PH over-voltage amplitude occurs in transient process III while the maximum TB over-voltage amplitude appears in transient process I.
• Although long marshalling HST will inevitably pass articulated split-phase regions, an increase in TB grounding points can suppress the TB over-voltage. More severe transient over-voltages may arise in more complicated situations. For examples, PH-OCS detachment may happen at the same moment the HST passes an articulated split-phase region. Some split-phase regions are also located at special points (e.g., tunnels or viaducts). Therefore, further investigation is needed to evaluate the range of possible scenarios so that a comprehensive strategy can be developed to manage over-voltage suppression and improve the reliability of HST safety provisions. 
